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Mr, Chairman, Congressmen and Observers:

I have been asked to suxmarize the early effects of exposure of animals

and man to external radintion with particular reference to the effects of fallout

rediation on the Marshallese, the Los Alamos accident and radium, In addition I

have been asked to comment on the beta burns in the Mershallese and other examples

of beta burns, Since my personal experience is limited to the Marshallese and an

imal experimentation I shall limit nyself to these and supply reference material

for the others.

It is quite impossible to cover all of this material in a reasonable period

of time so I shall concentrate upon the effects of exposure to external radiation

on animals and man with a clinical description of the syndrome of radiation sick-

ness as a function of dose of radiation and highlight the discussion with illus-

trative material collected in the study of the Marshellese (1).

My prepared statenent includes numerous references and further material

that time will not permit discussion of st length here.

Radiation syndromes vary as a function of the type of exposure, the dose and

the time after exposure to radiation, In general rediation injuries can be divided

into three general classes:

a) The syndromes of whole body radiation injury produced by penetrating

jonizing radiation which are dose and time dependent.

b) Superficial radiation burns produced by soft radiations (beta and low

energy x or gamma radiations).

c) Radiation injury produced by the deposition of radionuclides within

the body.

In the latter case the clinical picture varies with the site and amount of deposition.

Each of the ebove is associated with an early chase in which acute symptoms

and signs mey be observed, and a late chase in which chronic changes or manifesta-=

tions suck as cancer may be observed, I wish to exrhasize also that the cezree
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of injury and the clinical manifestations are -roportionate to the dose. This

is particularly true of the syndromes of whole body radiation. The latter is and

I repeat, highly dependent on doseand time after exposure. There ts no simple

description, The problem is subtle and complex and one must always bear dose and

time in mind.

THE SYNDROMES FRCM TOTAL BODY PENETRATING RADIATIONS

The dose dependent syndromes resulting from total body exposure in the

manumal have been described in detail and I shall only summarize then here, For

furtker details one is referred to the following references (1-12). After

large doses (approximetely 6000 r or more) the central nervous system syndrome

wi.ich can be abbreviated CNS is produced, Death may occur under the beam while

being irradiated or after some hours. “he clinical picture is characterized by

hyperexcitability, disorders of equilibrium, incoordination, respiretory distress

and intermittent stupor. Convulsions may preceed death. Doses capable of producing

this syndrome are elways uniformly fatal. If an cecasional animal, and presumably

man, survives this CNS he has yet to experience the gastrointestinel syndrome (GIS),

which when produced by doses in excess of 1500 r is always fatal within three to

nine days for mammals, Presumably man also will respond in a comparable manner cs

laboratory animals, TheGIS is so named becauseof the marked nausea, vomiting,

diarrhea, and denudation of the lining of the small bowel, The GIS is a uniformly

fatal syndrome in most laboratory animals, If the short duration GIS of a few hours

resulting from lover doses, does not produce the three to nine day death, the sur-

vivors of this syndrome have yet to experience the sequelae of bone marrow depression

which has been termed the hemopoietic syndrome (HS). The HS is not necessarily fatal.

It is the clinical cicture that is seen in the lethal range for all mammals and in

gereral the 50% lethal dose values reported, represent the Lp°0 for the sequela of

henopoletic depression — namely granulocytopenia, depressed defenses ageinst infec-

tion, thrombopenia, amd anezia with the pessible resulting infections, diffuse pur-
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purpa, end hypoxia due to enem4a, any one of which may be fatel, Meany detailed -

descriptions of the pathogenesis of these phenomena have been published (1-4,12-16).

The above picture of radistion syndromes is based on animal experimentation;

however, human experience particularly as observed at Hiroshima and Nagasaki and

in the Marshallese natives has indicated that man probably corresponds quite

closely to the general marmalian response outlined above with the exception of

some differences in time cf occurrence. The CNS apparently was not observed by

the Japanese at Hiroshina and Nazgesaki. Cne weuld not expect it to have been

observed since doses to produce this syndrome were well within the area of almost

total destruction, The GIS with deaths in the first week are well documented

clinically and patholosically as are deaths from the HS. However in the case of man,

desths from infection were most prevalent in the second to fourth weeks (maximum

incidence during the third week) and from hemorrhazic phenomena in the third to the

sixth weeks (maximum incidence in the fourth week). In the Japanese, after the

bembing of Hiroshima and Megercaki, deaths from radiation injuries were occurring as

lete as the seventh week, This is in contrast to other animals where deaths from

the acute phase are uncomion after the 30th day.

PROBABILITY OF SURVIVAL AS RELATED TO SYMPTOMS

Predictions of the effects of various doses of gamma radiation are essential

to military and civil defense planning. If the absolute sensitivity of man to

rediation were known, and if it were practical to determine the dose to groups

under catastrophe conditions, a realistic statistical prognosis could be made.

Fowever, these predictions cannot be made accurately at the present time, Problexs

invclved with estimation of dose received by the individual, present real practical

difficulties, It is probable that dose estimates will be evailable from dosinetry

devices or-from dose contour lines and the position cof individuals during exposure.

The difficulties of relying heavily on the dose estinates for a single individual

are apparent. -The exact position of the individual and the degree co skielding
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will not be known precisely. The dosimetry device, records the dose or dose rate,

which may not reflect accuretely, because of shielding and energy dependence of the

device, the deposition of radiant energy at the site of interest, namely the bone

marrow and the lining of the intestinal tract.

The problems associated with predicting medical effects from physical estin-

ation of dose can be further illustrated ac follows: it is apparent that dose

estimates available will be air doses. The dese received by the air is of acadenic

interest only, since the degree of effect in living things is due to the deposition

of energy and its distribution in the critical tissues. Accordingly one must know

the depth doce pattern or more precisely the pattern of absorbed jose in sensitive

critical tissues. This problen has beer explored experimentally at great length

and ‘s described in deteil in references (17). More need not be said here other

than the fact that the uniform field of radiation coming at an individual from

all directions is more effective per r in air than dose of radiation of directional

quality. In urban areas there may te shielding from the fallout field by buildings

or inhomogeneities in the field due to drift in dry windy areas, With the prompt

radiation shielding may be significant and the proximity of large buildings may ser

jfously influence scatter and perturb the uniformity of the radiation. Lastly a

fallout field may be made unidirectional by heavy shielding from buildings on one

side, Thus estimates of dose calculated from dose rates or derived from an inte-

frating type of dosimeter that adds up to the total dose received, or form position

of an individual during exposure, cannot be accepted as the best index of the pro-

-bable fate of this individual, or as the final guide to treatment, The physician is

interested in the individual from the standpoint of sorting casualties with sone

chance of survival and those for whom nothing can be done, and of equal importance

the troop commander is interested in the over all prognosis of large grows of

individuals in order to make plans for disposition end replacement. These two

aifferent desires cannot be completely net by physical estimates of dose. How.

ever, nature has been helpful. The manifeststions of radistion injury vary with
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the ancunt of radiation received. In other words, the symptoms of the individual or

groups of individuals becomes in a sense a personal indicator of ones' own fate, Ex-

perience with human radiation injury in Firoshima and Nagasaki (4,5,10,11) with |

reactor accidents (3,6,9) and the fallout accident (1,18) to be described later

strongly suggest that the best incex of the seriousness of exposure of the individ~

ual is the syaptomatology, in addition to the physical estimate of dose,

Radiation injury is complex and subtle, and the manifestations of the injury

vary considerably. In a general sense, individuals exposed in the lethal range,

(here some, but not all, will die in the first several weeks following exposure)

can be divided accoriing to syaptoms and signs, into groups having a different

prognosis, Thue they may be divided into three groups in which survival is, res-

pectively, improbable, possible, and probatle. It will te apparent that there is

no sharp line of dasarcution axcong the groups, The distinguishing features are

severity and persistence of vomiting and diarrhea,

Group I Survivel Improbeble:

if voriting occurs promptly or within a few “ours and continues and is

followed in rapid succession by prostration, diarrhea, anorexia and fever the

prognosis is grave; death will elmost definitely occur in 100% of the individuals

within the first week. There is no known therepy for these people; accordingly

in a catastrophe attention should be devoted principslly to others for whom there

is some hope or in wiom therapy is clearly indicated.

Group II Survival Possible:

Vomiting may occur early but will be of relatively short curation followed

by a veriod of well being. In this period of well being marked cl.anges sre taking

place in the heropoietic tissues. Lymphocytes are profcundly depressed within

hours and rezain so for aonths, The neutrophil count 1s depressed to low levels,

the decree and time of maximum. depression depending upon the dose. Signs of in

fection nay be seen when the total neutrophil count has recened virtually zero
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(7 - 9 days). The platelet count may reach very low levels after two weeks, Ex-

ternal evidence of bleeding may occur within two to four weeks. This group repre-

sents the lethal dose range in the classical pharmacologic sense, In this group

the symptom free period (the latent period) lasts from one to three weeks with

little clinical evidence of injuries other than slight fatigue. At the termination

of the latent period, the patient may develop purpura,* epiletion oral and cutaneous

lesions, infections of wounds or burns, diarr!:ea or melena**, The mortality will be

sipnificant., ith therapythe survival tine can be expected to be prolonged and if

sufficient time is provided for bone marrow regeneration the survival rate will be

increased,

In group 1 (Survival impossible) and group 2 (Survival possible) the blood

picture is not as well documented as in ercup 3 (Survival probable). There are

‘good clinical reasons to believe that in the lethal range the granulocyte depressions

will be marked and below 1,000 per mm during the second week, Cbservat'’ons made

in Jepan confirm this contention, However in the sublethal range it takes much

longer for the granulocyte and platelet count of man to r each minimal values, as

compared to other mammals, Despite the chaotic conditions that existed in Hiroshima

the data of Kikuchi and Wakisaka (11) shows that there was a more rapid and marked

decrease in groups 1 (Survival improteble) and group 2 (Survival possible) than in

grcup 3 (Survival probable). Before going on to group 3 survival probable, I cannot

refrain from a comment on therapy. |

Much has beén learned from the experimental therapy of radiation injury in |

animals, It has been conclusively sown thet protection can be afforded by the

transplantation of bone marrow from one strain of animal to another, The protection

afforded by transplantation of genetically specific material, that is from one

member of the same strain to an ‘rradiated menber of the same strain, is very good

ard long lasting. If the material for transplentation has its source in another

strain of mouse, the protection is less marked and not as long lasting. If the

* Blesding into sl:in |
** Black stools from digested tlood ROEARcHyrs | 3h
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If the protective raterial comes from another species of animal the protection is

very short lived and not nearly as effective, In principal the transplantation of

bone marrow would significantly increase the survival rate of exposed human beings

in the group 2 (Survival possible) and possibly to a lesser extent in the group 1

(Survival improbable) casualties, The amounts of bone marrow needed are large and

the mongrel nature of man takes it unlikely that very much could be expected in

the way of long term protective effect. In my opinion it would be the worst type

of wishful thinking to expect that one could !ave an effective bone marrow bank

in the case of an atomic catastrophe, Mudiwork is yet to be done under carefully

ecntrolled clinical conditions before one could be optimistic about the use of

this procedure in man under highly controlled conditions, for an individual patient

let alone under conditions of a nuclear catastrophe.

However, the treatment of group2 casualties is not at all hopeless There

is ample clinical experience in conditions where the bone marrow is severely de-

pressed and in which there are inadequate numbers of circulating cells. In these

relatively common clinical conditions produced by sensitivity to drugs, or occurring

naturally as disease processes, the combined use of the wide spectrum antibiotics

that are now available, and the judicious use of blood transfusions significantly

increases the survival time of the individuals, thus giving nature a longer period

of time to repair spontaneously the damages that has been suffered, Accordingly one

could feel optimistic in respect to increasing significantly the survival rate of

the group 2 (Survival possible) casualties by wide spread controlled use of anti-

biotics.* Preparation and stockpiling for such an emergency is obviously required.

Group III Survival Probable

This group consists of individuals who may or ray not have hed fleeting nausea

* Blood transfusions would be helpful to a limited extent for anenia. The probability
of availability of enough blood for burns and other injuries is low, Fence when

blood may be needed for radiation injury supply may be exhausted.
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and vomiting on the day of exposure, In this group there is no further evidence

of effects of the exposure except the hematologic (blood) changes that can be de-

tected by serial studies of the blood with particular reference to lymphocytes

and pletelets. The lymphocytes reach low levels early, within 48 hours, and may

s!.ow little evidence of recovery for many months after exposure. The granulocytes

may show some depression during the second and third week, However, considerable —

variation is encountered. The late fall in the granulocytes, during the 6th or

7th week, may occur and should be watched for, Platelet counts reach lowest levels

on approximately the 30th day at the time when taximim bleeding was observed in

Japanese who were exposed at Hiroshima and Nagasaki. This time trend in the plate=

let count and the development of hemorrhage is in merked contrast to that seen in

laboratory animals where platelets reach their lowest levels between the 10th and

15th days and henorrhage occurs shortly thereafter.

In this group inidviduals with neutrophil countsbelow 1000 per cubic m,.

may be complete by asymptomatic. Lykevise, patients with platelet counts of 75,000

per cubic mm, or less may show no external signs of bleeding.

It 4s well known that all defenses against infection are lowered, even by sub=

lethal doses of radiation, and thus, patients with severe hematologic depression

snould be kept under close observation and administered appropriate therapy as in-

Gicated. There is ressonably good animal experimentation to indicate that sublethally

exposed colonies of animals are sore susceptible to endenic and epidemic infection,

The numbers of individuals in group 3 (Survivel probable) will be creater than

in group 2 (Survival Possible) and the nunber in group 2 will be creater than in

sroup 1 (Survival improbable). Group 1 casualties will be relplessly injured.

Group 2 cesualties will be able to help in their own cere to a limited extent.

Group 3 casualties will be useful and a roderate anount of vork will not be harmful,

No therapy other than observation is needed for this group.

The rest of my comments will be focused on the fallcut accident that occurred
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on March 1, 1954. Following detonation, unexpected changes in the wind structure

deposited radioactive materials on inhabited atolls and on ship of Joint Task Force

#7 which was conducting the tests, Radiation surveys of the areas revealed injurious

radiation levels; therefore evacution was ordered, and was carried out as quickly as

possible with the facilities available, Althouth the estimated accimulated doses

to human beings were believed to be below dangerous levels that would produce lasting

injury or mortality the Commander of the Task Force requested assistance of the

Depyrtment of Defense and the United States Atomic Energy Comnission. A nedical team

was requested which would be organized to provide the best possible care of the ex-

posed persons and to make a medical study of the exposures, The responsibility for

organization of the medical team was shared between the A.med Forces Special Weapons

Project D, 0. D. and the Division of Biology amd Medicine, United States Atomic Fnergy

Commission. Since speed was essential and since the United States Navy Medical De~

partment had experienced personnel evailable at the Naval Medical Research Institute

and the United States Naval Rediological Defense Laboratory, the Surgeon General of

the Department of the Navy was requested to provide assistance. He promptly complied

and directed the organization of a team from the two above mentioned Uboratories. I

had the privilege to be the director of this team, Within a perfod of three days equip=-

ment was assembled and packed and the team was airlifted to the Marshall Islands

arriving on the 8th day after the explosion. The interim care and study of the ex

posed individuals had been ably taken care of by the limited medical facilities of the

‘United States Naval Station, Kwajalein. JI am pleased to call attention to the fact

of the very high degree of coopernztion between all government agencies concerned and

to the mmerous individuals wo selflessly gave of their time and efforts. The num.

ber is large and due credit and acknowledgments are given in the official report of

the incidence published by the United States Government Printing Office and listed

in ‘reference (2).

‘NATURE CF THE EVENT AMD DFSCRIPTICN CF THE EXPCSED GRCUPS

The radioactive material fell on the inhabited atolls of Rongelap, the heaviest
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dese; on Ailinginae; on Mongerik where Anuerican servicemen were stationed, end

_ ‘Utirik where the smallest dose was received but by the largest number of people,

The Marshallese were living under relatively prinitive conditions in lightly

constructed palm houses,

The Azerican military personnel had the second highest exposure. They were

more aware of the significance of the fallout then were the Marshallese, and promptly

put on additional clothing to protect their skin. As far as duties would per~it,

they retsined inside of aluminum buildings. In contrast to this the Marshallese

in general renained outside and accordingly were more heavil; contaminated by the

material falling upon the atoll and upon them,

All of the exposed himan beings were evacuated by air and surface transporta~

tion to the United States Naval Station, Kwajalein, as promptly as facilities

would permit, Since a survey of the individuals showed that there was significant

contamination of the skin, clothes and hair, the clothes were renoved and leundered

and repested washings of the skin and hair was carried out with fresh water end soap.

The heir of the Marshallese was decontaminated with difficulty because of the heavy

coconut oil hair dressing they used. On Rongelap there were 64 individuels that

received an estinated dose of 175 r. On Ailinginae there were 18 individuals re-

ceiving approximately 69 r, On Rongerik there were 28 American servicemen recei-

ving aporoximately 78 r. On Utirik there were 157 individuals receiving approx

imitely Ar.

Wicle Hody Gamma Doses

The determinaticn of the whole body gamna doses are dependent upon the surveys

tiat were made with calibrated instruments approximately 3 feet above the groumd

several days after the inhabitents were evacuated. In addition certain aseumptions

had to be made about the arrival tine of the cloud and the rate of fallout of the

material, Only on Rongerik where there was a recording dosimeter is arrival time

known precisely. The dose rate of the continuing fallout of material was in pert
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neutralized by the rrogressive radioactive decay. In addition the transit dose

frou the cloud pessing over the atolls could not be estineted, All of these

variables were taken into account end the doses celculated. These doses were

consistent with the doses that were actually measured on Rongerik by film that

was stored in refrigerators and by film exposed outside on this atoll. In view

of this internal ccnsistency it is believed that the dose of radiation on the atolls

4s reasonably accurate, Details of the calculation of the dose are in the official

report which discusses in detail the probable range in values (ref, 1, Chapter 1)

CEARACTERISTICS OF THE GAMMA R‘DIATION

The fellout material vhen deposited on the ground formed a large planar source

of radietion. The energy distribution of the radiation reaching an e:pesed indiv=

idual is influenced by its passage through the intervening air. A knowledge of the

tnherent gamma spectrum as it emminates from the meterial itself is essentiel in

order to determine the spectrum that inpinges upon exposed individuels. When one

takes into account the spectometric data on the mixed fissicn products and the

degredation by Compton scattering along the path in air, a dose energy histogram

can be constructed, showing that there are roughly three regions with maxina at

10C, 700, and 15CO KEV. The total exposure is thus the resultant effect of partial

doses from each energy region, making the exposure energy condition significantly

different fron those of radiation therapy, experimental biology or from the prompt

pooma raecdiation-of the bomb, Details of the characteristics of the exposure are

diccussei in reference. (Ref. 1, Chapter 1).

TFE CHARACTERISTICS CF TYE FALLOUT MATERTAL

The fallout meterial consisted predominently of flakes of calcium oxide re-

sulting froz the incineration of the ccral. Upon the flakes of calcium oxide fission

products were derosited. At Rongelap Atoll the material was visible and described

as enow like, It stuck to the skin, adhered to the heir and clothes, the vegetation
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and the habitations. ’

axrvirny CF TEE UXPOSURE

Time does not permit a discussion of the effect of this but it has been elwied

to earlier and details of the influence of geometry of the exposure to biolosic

effect are in references (1,17). _

SUPERFICIAL DOSES CF RADIATION FHM RETA AND SOFT GAMMA RADIATION

There is no doubt that the dose of radistion to the first few millimeters of

the skin is substentially higher than thet at the nidline of the body fron the

more penetrating zamma component. Problems concerned with the estimation of the

dose of radiation to the skin are discussed in detail in reference 1, chapter 1.

To arrive at sone physical estimate of the skin dose andtenpt must be made

to add up the contributions of the nenetrating gamma, the less penetrating gamma,

the beta bath to which the individuals were exnosed fron the relatively uniform

deposition of fission products in the enviroment and the point contact source of

moterial depositel on the skin. Sy all means the largest component of skin firradia-

resulted from the spotty local deposits of fallout material on exposed surfaces of

tue body. It is completely impossibleto estinate the dose from material that was

doposited on the skin. The relative hazard of the beta bath is discussed in deteil

in the previously mentioned reference (1).

Gi TNICAT CRSERVATICNS AND TREATS

SYPTOMS 41D SIGNS REI ATED TO RADIATION INJURY

Ttchins and burning of the skin occurred in 28% of the people on Rongelap,

2C% of the group on Ailinginae and 5% of the Americans, There were no symptoms

referndle to the skin in the individuals on Utirik. In eddition to the itching

of the skin there was burning of the eyes and lacrimation in neople on Rongelap

and Ailinginae, It is probable that these initial skin symptoms were due to im

radiation since al] tndividuals who experienced the initial symptons later devel-

oped unquestioned radiation iniuced skin lesions that will be descx*#bed in detail
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later, It 4s possible however that the intensely alkaline nature of the calcium

oxide when dissolved in perspiration might have contributed to the initial symptoms.

About 2/3rds of the Rongelep group were nauseated during the first two days

and 1/10th vomited and had dfarrhea. One person in the Aflinginae group was nauseated.

No one in the Rongerik or Utirik group had gastrointestinal symptons.

CLINICAL CRSERVATIONS £°D LevZOcyThé COUNTS

Between the 23rd and the 43rd post exposure day 10% of the individuals from

Rongelep had an absolute granulocyte level of 1,000 per cubic millimeter or less,

The lowest count during this period was 70C per cubic millineter. During this

interval the advisability of prophylactic adninicstration of antibiotics was seriously

considered. However srophylactic administration of antibiotics was not instituted

Tor the following reasons:

1) AL tniividuels were under continuous medical observation so that

infection if it developed would have been discovered in its earlier stages.

2) Frenature adininistration of antibiotics might have obscured medical

indications for treatment, end might also have led to the developrient of drug resis-

tant organisms in individuals with lowered resistance to infection.

3) There was no accurate kmnowladze of the mmber of granulocytes required

vy man to prevent infection with this type of granulocytopenia.

The observed situation was not strictly comparable to egranwlocytosis with

on aplastic marrow as seen following known lethal doses of radiation, In the latter

instant, cranulocytes fall rapidly with practically none in the circuletion and no

evidence of cremiocyte regeneration when infection occurs. In the present group

of individuals exsoced to radiation, tost counts reached approximately 1/4 the normal

v2lus, but the 7a11 to thst level was =ori.dual snd the presence of imanture gramilo-

cytes in the peripheral blood curing the neriod of cranulceytcrenia was indicative

Tre few individuals that received antibioticsof sone new sranwiocste production. Th

lad conditions that would have been treated with antibiotics in the atsence of any
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‘previous exposure to irrediation. During the 4th and 5th exposure weeks an epidenie of

upper respiratory infection,occurred, The respiratory infection consisted of noderate

malaise, pharyngitis with prominent lymphoid follicles, fever during the first day

and a surulent nasal and tracheal discharge for about 10 days. It was of interest

to determine whether this respiratory infection could be correlated with the dose

of radiation received or changes in the leukocyte count, There was no correlation

The respiratory infection in the medical personnel involved in the care and study

of the irradiated individuals was similar in incidence and severity.

Clinical Observations and Platelet Counts

Fleven individuals had platelet counts that fell es low as 35,000 to 65,000/am3,

All individuals with platelet counts less than 100,000 per mm? were examined daily

for evidence of henorrhage into the skin, cucuous menbranes and retina, Urine was

examined daily for red cells and albumin. Women were questioned concerning excess=

ive menstruation. The only evidence for any undue bleeding were two women who men

struated profusely at the time of their maximum platelet depression. It was not

sufficient to cause them concern and subsided without any specific treatment,

The Effects on Pregnancy

Four women in the Rongelap group were pregnant when brought to Kwajalein.

Two were in the first trimester, one in the second trimester and one in the third

trimester. There were roa bnormal symptoms referable to pregnancy. As far as

could be determined the pregnancy continued in the normal fashion. In the Ailinginae

group, one vonanwas in the second trimester, Fetal movements were unaffected in the

individual in the third trimester. The pregnant women had a marked depression of

risatelet counts but at no time was there any vaginal bleeding. At the twelve month

reexanination of the above women all had delivered. Cne baby was born dead the others

were norrel, In the case of the one stillborn, irradiation occurred to the mother

either before conception or early in the first tricester. It is possible that the

irrsdiation may have contributed but there is no way to prove this.



Svecial Exaninstion of Zyes

At all followup examinstions an ophthalmologist has examined the eyes of

all individuals. To date no lesions ascribable to lonizing radiation have been

found, Similar studies have been made on the eyes of non exposed Marshallese

and the incidence of eye lesions is identical in the two groups.

SKIN LESIONS AND EPILATION

As mentioned earlier there was burning of the skin, On first examination

by the medical team on the 9th post exposure day the exposed people appeared to

be in good health and the skin was definitely normal in external appearance.

Evidence for the development of skin lesions commenced approximately two weeks

During the early stages of development of the lesions, itching,

With

after exposure,

burning and slight pain were experienced with the nore superficial lesions.

deeper lesions the pain was more severe. The deeper foot lesions were the most

painful amd caused some of the people to walk on their heels for several days dur

ing the acute stages. Some of the more severe lesions of the neck and exillae

were painful, There were no constitutional symptoms associated with the skin lesions.

The characteristic sequence of events in the development of the lesiors was the

occurrence of symptoms, then of black pigmented areas, small in size whick grew

larger in size and coalesced. Later the skin began to shed from the inside of

the pigmented plaques to the outside and in sone cases resulted in the production

of large depignented areas. In most of the lesions the shedding was limited to the

superficial layers of the skin. In some the process continued with the development

of superficial ulcers. A few became infected. The appearance of these skin burns

can best be illustrated by referring to Chapter III reference (1) where kodachrone

pictures illustrate the sequence of events. In addition to fe skin burns, loss of

hair, spotty in neture occurred in sone of the individuals, The heir grew in asein

with normal color end texture and the regrowth was complete in all except possibly one

riddle eged man in whom it cane in somewhat sparsely. Smell pieces of skin were
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renoved surgically from some of the burned areas for microscopic study. These pieces

of skin demonstrate the typical findings of radiation injury. Some of the skin burns

became infected particularly those on the feet and were treated locally by cleansing

and applications of antibiotic ointments. The skin burns healed in most cases with

return of normal color and texture of the skin end in some cases scars were left

with depigmented areas, The worst burn occurred on the back of the ear of a niddle

aged man. It produced a permanent scar with absence of pigment and abnormal blood

vessels and a slight horny growth of the overlying skin has developed. The skin

has been carefully observed at 6 months, 12 months, 2 years ard 3 yesre after ex-

posure and there is no evidence at the present time of any breakdown in the early

burns of the skin, There is no evidence of the development of cancer at this time.

In some the depigmented scars are still evident. The individuals have been seen on

‘two occasions by a plastic surgeon, Dr. Bradford Cannon of the Harvard Medical School

who feels that no plastic repair is necessary and that the prognosis in general is

good,

FACTCRS INFLUSIICING SEVERITY OF THE LESIONS

Certain lessons were learned from the Marshallese experience,

Burns were caused by direct contact of the radioactive material with the skin,

The perspiration as common in the tropics, the delay in decontamination and the

difficulties in decontamination certaimy favored thedvelopment of the skin b: °

Those individual's who rerained indoors or under trees during the fallout developed

less severe skin burns. The children who went wading in the ocean developed fever

lesions of the feet and most of the Americans who vere more aware of the dangers

of the fallout, took shelter in eluminum buildings amd bathed end changed clothes.

Consequently they developed only very mild beta burns. Lastly a single layer of

cotton meterial offered almost complete protection as was dezonstrated by the fact

that skin burns developed alzvost entirely on the exposed parts of the tbody. The pro=-

gnosis of beta skin burns and radiation burns of the skin is excellently described
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in Chapter III of reference (1).

HEMATOLOGIC OBSERVATIONS

It is generally considered that changes in the blood are the most sensitive

biologic indices of exposure of living human beings to radiation. Accordingly ex

tensive simple hematologic studies were performed on the Marshallese, Since there

were no previous hematologic studies on the exposed Marshallese, it was necessary to

set up control groups of non exposed Marshalled of the same age and sex distribution

for comparative purposes. I shall restrict my comments to the findings in the group

from Rongelap since the teaporal sequence of events are identical in all of the ex-

posed groups. Of course the depression was less marked in the less severly exposed

groups.

Neutrophile Count

The absolute neutrophile count of both the younger and older age groups fell

during the second week to a value approximating 70 to 80% of that of the controls,

Following the depression there was an oscillation roughly around the control value

until about the 30th post exocsure day at which time there was a progressive decrease

in the blood count with minimum values being attained around the 45th day efter ex-

posure. It is of interest, that thedepression in the children, less than 5 years

of age was greater then in the individuals who were greater than 5 years of age.

Following this maximal depression there was a slow return of the neutrophile counts

towards normal. However at 6 months they were still depressed. At cne year and two

years the neutrophile counts were back to the control level. However at 3 years

there ves a drop in the absolute mean neutrophile count but this also occurred in

the control population, It is not known whether lowered counts represent a popu-

lation trend as has been noted in the Japanese for both irradiated and non irradiated

populations, or wether it is merely a statistical fluctuation that is to be expected |

in this type of study. More work is necessary on this point.

“‘Lynwhocyte Count. IDOEARCHIVES
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By three days the lymphocytes dropred to 50% of the controls. The percent

drop in the children less than 5 years of age was greater than that of the people

greater than 5 years, The lymphocyte count renained at approximately the sane level

through the exposure period. At 6 months, twelve months, two years and three years

the level though increasing had not quite reached that of the control population.

Platelets

The maximun depression in plotelets was obtained approximately 28 to 30 days

after exposure in contrast to laboratory animals that attain their minimm values

between the 10th amd 15th days after exposure. In this case the children under 10

years of age had a greater percentage drop then those who were older. The platelets

began to recover after the 30th day attained a maximum about the 45th day. There

was then a seconcary drop with a leveling off for the remainder of the post exposure

period and at 6 months, 12 months, two years and three years slow recovery was still |

under way. The levels of the population were approaching the controls but have not

yet reached it. In all of the hematologic studies mentioned above it is stated that

the present levels are not equal to that of the controlled population, However I

wish to emphasize that the current levels of the blood cells of all types is more

than adequate to take csre of the infections and the various troubles of everrday

existence, This statistical expression of a inadequate recovery probebly represents

the residual radiation injury that is of considerable interest to study but does

not appeer to be overtly harmful to the individuals, One can be reasonably confident

in this because they are not faring less well in resistance to disease than are the

Marshallese who were nonexposed and living in the same area,

INTERNAL ABSORPTION CF RADIONUC] IDES

During the two days before evacuation, the Rongelap people lived under conditions

of extrese contanination without any concerted efforts to protect themselves against

the cangers of internal contamination, These individuels drank contaminsated water,

and ate their natural foodstuffe which were conterinated externally, Their hands
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were contaminated; they inhaled and obviously ingested certain indeterzinate amounts
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of material, .

. The body burdens of isotopes in these individuals was evaluated by radio chemical

analysis of the urine of the exposed people and assisted by studies on swine, These

swine were removed from the island at a later date. The urinary and fecal excretion

was studied and ultimately the animals vere killed. Extensive radio chenicals anslysisz

were made of their entire bodies. By comparison approximations of body burdens of

radionuclides was made.

| Rare and alkeline earths accounted for about 70% of the urine activity. Strom

tium 89 was about at the maximum pernissable level at one day. Iodine 132 and other

members of the iodine family which had to be present early, resulted in a dose of

rediation to the thyroid glands, estimated between 100 and 150 rep. To this of course,

must be added the penetrating external gamma component. By 6 months radiation vas

barely detectable in the urine. At 2 years from analysis of pooled urine samples

and individual samples very tiny amounts of Sr90, Ca49, pr. and Cs were present*,

The results of the three year rediochemical analysis of tke urines that were recently

collected are not completed as yet. It was believed that the body burdens of these

people was very low and probably biologically insignificant, However it was decided to

bring some of the individuals to the United States for study with the total body gamma

counter at the Argonne Kational Laboratory. This decision was mede not because of

any fear but beGause the analysis of the urine and the animal analysis was an indim

ect means to obtain probable body burdens. It was obviously desireable to obtain a

firm direct measurement of the body turden from the scientific standpoint and to

determine the precise body burdens. Four individuals from the Rongelap group, two

from the Utirik group and one control Marshallese (a total of 7) were trought to the

United Stefes and taken to the Argonne Neticnal Laboratory. There , under the direction

of Drs, Marinelli, Rose and Miller the tote] body gemma activity was measured. The

* Studies performed both at U, S. Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory and Walter
Reed Army Medical Center. .
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results are yet incomplete and have to be analyzed further. It was found that the

exposed Marshallese had counts that were higher than non exposed peoples in the

United States, However the values were far below the current permissable levels.

Since there has been some misunderstaniing in the press about children being

brought to the United States for study I would like to state that all the individuals

brought to the United States vere adults with the exception of one 16 year old boy.

They have subsequently been returned to the Marshall Islands,

TEE CONTINUING STUDY OF THE MAR SEALLESE

My associate in the Medical Department of Srookhaven Netional Leboratory, Dr.

Robert A, Conard, a member of the original team that took care of and studied the

Mershallese and director of the two and three year surveys has retained an abiding

interert in the Marshallese, On tehalf of the Atomic Energy Commission end Brook-

haven National Laboratory he has undertaken the continuing responsibility of yearly

surveys of these pecple. These surveys are being made possible by the cooperation

of the Medical Depertment of the United States Nevy and its activities, the Medical

Research Institute et Bethesda, Maryland and the United States Naval Radiological

Defense Leboratory in San Franeisce. The continuing project is a joint effort di-

rected by Dr. Conard and participated in by the Medical Department of Brookhaven

National Laboratory, the two Navy institutions mentioned earlier and interested phy=-

siclans and scientists of various American universities and medical schools.

Crue cannot“leave this tremendously important subject of fallout and the unfor-

tunste accident that occurred in the Marshall Islands in 1954 without the frank recog

nition that late effects of ionizing radiation are possible, Hany late effects have

ceen observed in men and in animals. These are condensed in detail in the hational

Acadeny of Sciences report (8). Accordingly s search for late effects is an essential

part of the continuing survey. A summary of the 3 year status of these people follows.*

* It will be reported in detail in reference 22 now being prepared.
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Fertility

Effects of radiation exposure on fertility is difficult to assess in the

Mershellese. If there has been any effect on fertility it must have been very short

lived since pregnancies are occurring normally and at rete similar to other groups

of Marshallese,

Pregnan

There bas been’no apparent effects of radiation on the course of pregnancy

in the Marshallese. Since the delivery of the four women who were pregnant at the

time cf the event, there have been twelve pregnancies which have terminated. Ten

of these términated normally, one terminated in a stillbirth and one baby died

several hours after birth apparently of an infection of the cord, The leck of

tal statistics makes this data difficult to interpret. Hewever it does not

appear that this incidence cf still births 4s greater than that of other comparable

netive groups in the mid Pacific area.

Effects on the Fetus

The three babies irradiated in-utero have not shown any abnormalities such

as wes observed in ome of the Japanese tabies irradiated in-utero (for example

microcephaly).

Growth end Developvment

On each resurvey the exposed and control children have heen metched forage

and sex, Measirements on growth and developzent heve been carried out. Anthropometri

neéasurements have been incompletely anelysed as yet. Since the nuabers of children

are small the data is not easily subjected to statistical analysis. However there

does appear to be evidence suggestive of a slight inpedrment of growth and develop-

ment as meesured by comparison of height and weight in the control and exposed chil-

dren, Ko abnormalities of the eyes have been observed.

Shorteningof Life Sran

Inmimals the evidence for shortening of life span is quite good, It is
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“ evident that the life scortening 1s some function of the dose of radiation, However, the

extrapoletion from nice toman is extrezely difficulty. It is unlikely that any good

statistical analysis can be made on the Marshallese because of the small mmbers of

individuals and the uncertainty of the precise birthdate in the older groups. There

has been one death in the Rongelap group who at autopsy showed evidence of heart dis-

ease. In the larger group from Utirik there heave been five deaths. The number of

deaths is comperable in both groups one having received 175 r ani the latter only

14 r. To date one must conclude that there las been no significant evidence for

prenature ageing or shortening of the life span of the Marshallese.

Leuxemia_ and Cancer

Loukenta is one of the things thet is know to have occurred in the Japanese

and is prevalent in irradiated laboratory animals. To date no leukemia has occurred

end there is no evidence of leukemic tendencies, Thia 4s being studied intensively

ty the uso of alkaline phosphatase studies on the granulocytes and besophile counts

on the blood, It has been shown by the studies of Moloney et el., in Japan that a

tasophilia and decrease in alkaline phosphatase precedes the developmant of leukenia.

Genetic Effects

The small nmuaber of individuals involved and the inadequate vital statistics

make it difficult to determine genetic changes. It is certain that there have been

no abnormalities in the first generetion of oabies. The umlesireadle aspects for

genetic studies are in part offset by the teniency of consanguinous marriages that

are prevalent among the Marshallese, From this stsnipcint genetic effects nay

ceveliop and are being sought.

ons Term Fffects of Internally Deposited Fadionuclidesnet
e

he very snall aucunits of radioactive msterials that are deposited internallye
e

ure by thezselves ‘nadequate to produce serious long tern effects. Fowever the sub-

dect 4s complicated by the fect that the individuals hed e substantial inftial insult

fron whole body radiation. In eddition to the whole body radiation the thyroid gland
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received approximately 100 to 150 rep from the short lived iodine family, It has

been reported that irradiation of the thyroid area in early life increases the

incidence of cancerof the thyroid. Accordingly thyroid function and the possilbity

of thyroid cancer is being studied in the Marshallese children.

Before concluding I cannot refrain from expressing my personal opinion and con

viction on twonaspects of the fallout problem. First, the acute and long term hazards

of fallout such as would occur following the use of thermonuclear devices in werfare

is simply unthinkable, The wide spread contamination over continental ereas from

multiple detonations of thermonuclear devices over papulated areas would preduce red-

{etion hazards for all living things and for generations to come. These hazards are

umierstood, These hazards cannot be considered as the usual "calculated risk basis*®

of warfare in the mst, One can only make a plea that an enlightened world, will

deaand that their representatives in government also appreciate these Lazards and

Wth this recognition bring every conceivable effort of diplomacy to solve the pro-

blens posed by differences in political and economic ideologies and thus prevent a

type of warfare that cannot be considered in terms of “calcvlated risk", -

Second the world wide low level radiation of today from diverse sources has been

analyzed thoughtfullyby competent people individually and in assembly. lote the

sober and realistic reports of the National Academy of Sciences, the British Medical

Research Council and the United Nations, These reports point out the multiple sources

of radiation in. our lives today and the necessity for continuous scrutiny, Let us not

confuse unavoidable radiation exposure with radiation hazard. Let us not lose sight

of the multiple sources by undue preoccupetion with world wide fallout. Jet us not

be so preoccupied with radiation in general that we forget about industrial pollution

Lastly theof our enviroment in general by non radioactive but toxic substances,

incidence of leukemia was apparently increasing orior to the development of atomic

energy. Why?
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